YIZKOR — MEMORIAL SERVICE

˙ÂÓ˘ ˙¯ÎÊ‰ ¯„Ò

MOURNERS KADDISH

_ÈœÏŸÓÈ½Â ¨dÈ˙eÚYœÎ ‡TŸ· È∆D ‡ÀÓŸÏÀÚŸa ÔÓ‡ Æ‡ÀaU dÕÓ"÷ ÷∆AK"˙È½Â Ï∆Ab"˙È
Ô«ÎÈÕÓ«ÈŸ·e Ô«ÎÈiÃÁŸa ÔÓ‡ ÆdÕÁÈ!÷ŸÓ ·VJÈÂ dJY»t ÁÃÓŸˆÈ½Â dÈ˙eÎŸÏÃÓ
∫ÔÕÓÀ‡ e¯ŸÓœ‡½Â ·ÈXJ ÔÃÓ½Êœ·e ‡ÀÏ‚⁄ÚÃa ÆÏÕ‡T"◊È ˙ÈÕa ÏÀÎE ÈiÃÁŸ·e
∫‡iÃÓŸÏÀÚ ÈÕÓŸÏÀÚŸÏe ÌÃÏÀÚŸÏ _UÀ·ŸÓ ‡ÀaU dÕÓ"÷ ‡Õ‰½È
dÕÓ"÷ ÏÀlÃ‰"˙È½Â ‰ŒlÃÚ"˙È½Â ¯∆@Ã‰"˙È½Â ‡Õ&y"˙È½Â ÌÃÓ«¯"˙È½Â ¯Ã‡Àt"˙È½Â ÁÃa×z"÷È½Â _UÀa"˙È
‡−˙ÀÁŸa"÷%z ‡−˙TÈ!÷½Â ‡−˙ÀÎYœa ÏÀk ÔœÓ ‡ÀlÕÚŸÏ ÔÓ‡ Æ‡e‰ _ÈXŸa ‡−÷ER∆E
∫ÔÕÓÀ‡ e¯ŸÓœ‡½Â ¨‡ÀÓŸÏÀÚŸa ÔTÈœÓ⁄‡∆A ¨‡−˙ÀÓ¤Á½Â
‡iÃÓ"÷œ· È∆D Ô«‰e·⁄‡ Ì@ﬂ˜ ÏÕ‡T"◊È ˙ÈÕa ÏÀÎE∆ Ô«‰"˙eÚÀ·e Ô«‰"˙«ÏŸˆ ÏÕaK"˙!z
∫ÔÕÓÀ‡ e¯ŸÓœ‡½Â
e¯ŸÓœ‡½Â ÏÕ‡T"◊È ÏÀk ÏÃÚ½Â eÈÕÏÀÚ ÌÈœ·«Ë ÌÈiÃÁ½Â ¨‡iÃÓ"÷ ÔœÓ ‡ÀaU ‡ÀÃÓÀÏ"÷ ‡Õ‰½È
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡
eÈÕÏÀÚ Ì«Ï−÷ ‰◊⁄ÚÈ ÂÈÀÓ⁄ÁUŸa ‡e‰ ÂÈÀÓ«¯ŸÓœa ®Ì«Ï−gÃ‰ ˙¢È˘Ú·© Ì«Ï−÷ ‰◊›Ú
∫ÔÕÓÀ‡ e¯ŸÓœ‡½Â ¨ÏÕ‡T"◊È ÏÀk ÏÃÚ½Â
Yisgaddal v’yiskaddash shmay rabboh b’olmoh dee v’roh chirusay;
v’yamlich malchusay, v’yatsmach purkonay veekorayv m’shichay,
b’cha-yaychone uvyo-maychone, uvcha-yay d’chol bais yisro-el,
ba-agoloh uvizman koreev; v’imru Omayn.
Y’hay shmay rabboh m’vorach l’olam ul’olmay olmah-yoh.
Yisboraych v’yishtabach, v’yispo-ayr v’yisromom, v’yisnassay
v’yis-hador, v’yis-alleh v’yis-hallol shmay d’kudshoh, b’reech hu,
l’ayloh min kol birchosoh v’shirosoh, tush-b’chosoh v’nechemosoh,
da-ameeron b’olmoh; v’imru Omayn.
Al yisro-eyl v’al rabbonon v’al talmidayhon, v’al kol talmiday
salmidayhon, v’al kol mon d’oskin b’orah’yesoh, dee b’asroh hodayn,
v’dee b’chol asar va’asar, y’hay l’hon ul’chon sh’lomoh rabboh,
chinnoh v-chisdoh v’rachamin, v’cha’yin arichin, um’zonoh r’vichoh,
u’furkonoh min kodom avuhon d’v’shmah’yoh; v’imru Omayn.
Y’hay shlomoh rabboh min sh’mah-yoh, v’cha-yim tovim, olaynu
v’al kol yisro-el; v’imru Omayn.
O-seh shalom (During the Ten Days of Penitence substitute: ha-sholom.)
bimromov, hu ya-aseh sholom olaynu v’al kol yisro-el; v’imru Omayn.
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YIZKOR
On the last day of Pesach, on the second day of Shavout, on
Shemini Atzeret and on Yom Kippur, it is customary to recite
Yizkor, a prayer in memory of a departed relative.
Keeping alive the memory of a beloved is a hallowed Jewish
tradition. It is a reminder for the living to reflect on the meaning
of life, particularly Jewish life. We unite with the soul and spirit
of our heritage, striving to come closer to source. We take a
moment during Yizkor to think beyond our spiritual selves, to
look back to the past, and ahead to the future. We are links in a
historic chain that goes back to Sinai. We know that a chain is as
strong as its weakest link. Are we holding on?
Yizkor focuses our attention to beloved parents and
grandparents, not to their death but what they lived for. We
don’t want Judaism to die with them. Yizkor brings back
memories of home, of another era and different values. We
remember good times and hard times, pain and struggle, love and
faith. Let us see more in the light of the burning Yizkor candle.
Surely it is more than a 24 hour flame in a glass. Its flicker is an
embodiment and expression of a passage in Proverbs “The soul of
man is the candle of G-d”. As the flame reaches upward, so does
the soul rise to its source. We want the warmth and spark of
Judaism to remain alive in our hearts - and our children’s. We
will protect it from becoming extinguished.
At Yizkor we pledge to charity - Tzadakah. We affirm our
love and bond to our people through a Mitzvah. All else is
temporary. Only a Mitzvah is eternal and lives forever.
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“THE LIVING SHALL TAKE TO HEART” —
A THOUGHT FROM THE REBBE
When the Lubavitcher Rebbe, Rabbi Menachem M.
Schneerson, lost his Rebbetzin in 1988, he taught us a powerful
lesson. Through the year of mourning, the Rebbe quoted and
explained the verse (Ecclesiastes 7:2): “And the living shall take
to heart.”
While the Torah directs us to grieve and mourn for the
departed, yet life has to go on. Just as the heart is the center
projecting movement (of the blood) and vitality for the entire
body, so should the passing of a dear one, rather than being an
occasion for negative feelings, provide the impetus for relatives
and friends to advance in personal growth and positive deeds.
Bonds of parenthood, marriage, even friendship, are eternal
and not interrupted by the soul’s departure from this world. In
their heavenly abode, the departed appreciate what souls in this
world can accomplish. Their dearest hope is for their passing to
become a positive turning point for their loved ones. And
nothing helps break the natural cycle of negativity like doing
good deeds - a helping hand, a shining smile, doing a Mitzva,
improving ourselves and the world around us.
All good deeds pave the way for the imminent world of the
future when, after the coming of Mashiach, the fundamental
Jewish belief in the resurrection of the dead will be realized.
Then we will be reunited with our loved ones, this time for
forever.
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˙ÂÓ˘ ˙¯ÎÊ‰ ¯„Ò
ÈÕÓ ÏÃÚ ¨ÈÕˆÈœaYÈ ‡÷∆C ˙«‡½œa ∫¯ÀÒŸÁŒ‡ ‡¿ ÈœÚ] È½È ¨„Â@ŸÏ ¯«Ó½ÊœÓ
ÔÃÚÃÓŸÏ ˜CŒˆ ÈÕÏ½bŸÚÃÓŸ· ÈÕÁ½È ¨·Õ·«÷½È È!÷ŸÙ ∫ÈÕÏ⁄‰½È ˙«Á»ŸÓ
¨ÈDÀnœÚ ‰−zÃ‡ Èœk ¨ÚT ‡TÈœ‡ ‡¿ ˙ÂÀÓŸÏÃˆ ‡È‚Ÿa _ÕÏÕ‡ Èœk Ìb ∫«Ó"÷
−z½×gD∆ ¨ÈTY›ˆ „‚ ÔÀÁŸÏ%÷ ÈÀÙŸÏ _]⁄Ú×z ∫È‹Ó⁄Á½È ‰ÀnÕ‰ ^z½ÃÚ"÷œÓ» ^ŸËŸ·!÷
È!zŸ·×÷½Â ¨ÈiÃÁ ÈÕÓ½È ÏÀk È»Ù∆EYÈ „ŒÒŒÁÂ ·«Ë _Ã‡ ∫‰ÈÂY ÈœÒ«k ¨È!÷‡] ÔŒÓgÃ·
∫ÌÈœÓÈ _W›‡ŸÏ È½È ˙ÈÕ·Ÿa
¯«Ó½ÊœÓ A Psalm by David. The Lord is my shepherd, I shall lack
nothing. He makes me lie down in green pastures; He leads me
beside still waters. He revives my soul; He directs me in paths of
righteousness for the sake of His Name. Even if I will walk in the
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for You are with
me; Your rod and Your staff — they will comfort me. You will
prepare a table for me before my enemies; You have anointed my
head with oil; my cup is full. Only goodness and kindness shall
follow me all the days of my life, and I shall dwell in the House of
the Lord for many long years.
Do not fear
Do not fear sudden terror, nor the destruction of the wicked
when it comes.
[Evil doers shall] contrive a scheme, but it will be foiled;
conspire a plot, but it will not materialize, for God is with us.
To your old age I am with you; to your hoary years I will sustain
you. I have made you, and I will carry you; I will sustain you and
deliver you.
Oseh Shalom
Oseh Shalom bim-ro-mav hu ya-se Shalom a-ley-nu ve-al kol
Yisrael ve-im-ru amen.
He who makes peace in His heavens, may He make peace for us
and for all Israel; and say, Amen.
Ani Maamin
Ani ma-amin b’emunoh sh’laymoh b’vi-as hamoshi-ach, v’af al
pi sheyismamay-ah, im kol zeh achakeh lô b chol yom she-yovô.
I firmly believe in the coming of the Messiah and although he
may tarry, I await his coming daily.
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˙ÂÓ˘ ˙¯ÎÊ‰ ¯„Ò

FOR MARTYRS

˙ÂÓ˘ ˙¯ÎÊ‰ ¯„Ò

O God, full of Compassion, who dwells on high, grant true rest
upon the wings of the Shechinah (Divine Presence), in the exalted
spheres of the holy and the pure, who shine as the resplendence of the
firmament — for the souls of (all my relatives, both on my father’s
side and on my mother’s side), the holy and pure ones who were killed,
murdered, slaughtered, burned, drowned and strangled for the
sanctification of the Name, for charity has been donated in
remembrance of their souls; may their place of rest be in Gan Eden.
Therefore, may the All-Merciful One shelter them with the cover of
His wings forever, and bind their souls in the bond of life. The Lord is
their heritage; may they rest in their resting-place in peace; and let us
say; Amen.

Yizkor, the memorial service for the departed, is recited before ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ ·À‡ on the eighth day of
Pesach, the second day of Shavuos, Yom Kippur and Shemini Atzeres.
Those congregants whose both parents are living do not participate in the Yizkor service, but
leave the synagogue and return when the congregation begins ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ ·À‡ after Yizkor.

ÏÕ‡

·À‡ May the All-Merciful Father who dwells in the supernal heights, in
His profound compassion, remember with mercy the pious, the upright
and the perfect ones, the holy communities who gave their lives for
the sanctification of the Divine Name. They were beloved and
pleasant in their lives, and [even] in their death were not parted [from
Him]; they were swifter than eagles, stronger than lions to carry out
the will of their Maker and the desire of their Creator. May our God
remember them with favor together with the other righteous of the
world, and avenge the spilled blood of His servants, as it is written in
the Torah of Moses, the man of God: O nations, sing the praises of His
people, for He will avenge the blood of His servant, bring retribution
upon His foes, and placate His land -- His people. And by Your
servants the Prophets it is written as follows: I will cleanse [the nations
of their wrongdoings,] but for the [shedding of Jewish] blood I will not
cleanse them; the Lord dwells in Zion. And in the Holy Writings it is
said: Why should the nations say, ``Where is their God?'' Let there be
known among the nations before our eyes, the retribution for the
spilled blood of Your servants. And it is said: For the Avenger of
bloodshed is mindful of them; He does not forget the cry of the
downtrodden. Further it is said: He will render judgment upon the
nations, and they will be filled with corpses; He will crush heads over a
vast area. He will drink from the stream on the way; therefore [Israel]
will hold its head high.
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∫e‰Õ·"gÃÁ"zÂ ÷«¤‡≠ÔŒa ¨e‰ÕÚ@zÂ Ì@À‡≠‰ÀÓ È½È
∫¯Õ·«Ú ÏÕˆŸk ÂÈÀÓÈ ¨‰ÀÓ@∆ ÏŒ·Œ‰ÃÏ Ì@À‡
∫÷Õ·È½Â ÏÕÏ«Ó½È ·WŒÚÀÏ ¨ÛÀÏÀÁ½Â ıÈœˆÈ ¯M›aÃa
∫‰ÀÓŸÎÀÁ ·Ã·ŸÏ ‡Èœ·½Â ¨ÚA«‰ ÔÕk eÈÕÓÈ ˙«ŸÓœÏ
∫Ì«Ï−÷ ÷Èœ‡ŸÏ ˙ÈX⁄ÁÃ‡≠Èœk ¨¯−÷È ‰Õ‡Ye Ì−z≠¯ÀÓ"÷
∫‰ÀÏŒÒ ÈÕÁ∆JÈ Èœk Ï«‡"÷≠„iœÓ È!÷ŸÙ ‰∆CŸÙÈ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡≠_Ã‡
∫ÌÀÏ«ÚŸÏ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ÈNŸÏŒÁ½Â Èœ·À·ŸÏ≠¯eˆ ¨Èœ·À·ŸÏe ÈXÕ‡"÷ ‰ÀÏÀk
∫d−˙½ ¯÷⁄‡ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡À‰ ÏŒ‡ ·»÷−z ÃÁ»¯À‰½Â ¨‰ÈÀ‰÷Ÿk ıWÀ‡À‰ ÏÃÚ ¯ÀÙÀÚŒ‰ ·&÷È½Â
¨È!˙@eˆŸÓe ÈœÒŸÁÃÓ È½ÈÃÏ ¯ÃÓ›‡ ∫Ô«Ï"˙È È∆A×÷ ÏÕˆŸa ¨Ô«ÈŸÏŒÚ ¯˙ÕÒŸa ·˘³È
∫˙«eÃ‰ ¯Œ·C∆ œÓ ÷e˜È ÁÃtœÓ ^ŸÏÈœvÈ ‡e‰ Èœk ∫«a ÁÃËŸ·Œ‡ ÈÃ‰¿¤‡
‡¿ ∫«zœÓ⁄‡ ‰TÕÁ›Ò½Â ‰pœˆ ¨‰ŒÒŸÁz ÂÈÀÙŸk ˙ÃÁ×˙½Â ¨_ÀÏ _ŒÒÈ «˙TŸ·Œ‡Ÿa
·ŒË∆MœÓ _¿⁄‰È ÏŒÙ›‡Àa ¯Œ·C∆ œÓ ∫ÌÀÓ«È ÛeÚÈ ıÕÁÕÓ ¨‰ÀÏ½ÈÀl „ÃÁÃtœÓ ‡TÈ!˙
˜U ∫÷bÈ ‡¿ ^ÈŒÏÕ‡ ^ÈœÓÈœÓ ‰À·À·Ye ÛŒÏŒ‡ ^∆EœvœÓ Ï›tÈ ∫ÌÈTﬂ‰Àˆ „e÷È
Ô«ÈŸÏŒÚ ¨ÈœÒŸÁÃÓ È½È ‰−zÃ‡ Èœk ∫‰Œ‡Y!z ÌÈœÚ−÷Y ˙ÃÓ‹l!÷½Â ¨ËÈœa×˙ ^ÈÈÕÚŸa
Èœk ∫^ŒÏﬂ‰À‡Ÿa ·UOÈ ‡¿ Ú‚½Â ¨‰ÀÚT ^ÈŒÏÕ‡ ‰p‹‡"˙ ‡¿ ∫^«ÚŸÓ −zŸÓ×◊
Û³b!z ÔŒt ^½e‡À&yÈ ÌÈÃtÃk ÏÃÚ ∫^ÈŒÎT∆E ÏÀÎŸa ^YÀÓ"÷œÏ ¨_Àl ‰eÃˆ½È ÂÈÀÎÀ‡ŸÏÃÓ
˜×÷ÀÁ Èœ· Èœk ∫ÔÈp×˙½Â ¯ÈœÙŸk Ò›ÓY!z _]E!z Ô˙ŒÙÂ ÏÃÁ×÷ ÏÃÚ ∫^ŒÏ½‚U ÔŒ·Œ‡Àa
ÈœÎ³À‡ «nœÚ ¨e‰¤ÚŒ‡½Â ÈÕ‡TOÈ ∫ÈœÓ"÷ ÚAÈ Èœk e‰Õ·½b×◊⁄‡ e‰ÕËŸlÃÙ⁄‡Â
e‰Õ‡YÃ‡½Â ¨e‰ÕÚÈœa"◊Ã‡ ÌÈœÓÈ ÍW›‡ ∫e‰BŸaÃÎ⁄‡Â e‰ÕˆŸlÃÁ⁄‡ ¨‰TÀˆŸ·
∫È!˙ÀÚe÷Èœa e‰Õ‡YÃ‡½Â ¨e‰ÕÚÈœa"◊Ã‡ ÌÈœÓÈ ÍW›‡ ∫È!˙ÀÚe÷Èœa
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˙ÂÓ˘ ˙¯ÎÊ‰ ¯„Ò

YIZKOR

FOR MARTYRS

Yizkor, the memorial service for the departed, is recited before ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ ·À‡ on the eighth day of
Pesach, the second day of Shavuos, Yom Kippur and Shemini Atzeres.
Those congregants whose both parents are living do not participate in the Yizkor service, but
leave the synagogue and return when the congregation begins ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ ·À‡ after Yizkor.

ÈÕÙ½Ãk ÏÃÚ ‰«Î½ ‰ÀÁ»ŸÓ ‡ÕˆŸÓÃ‰ ¨ÌÈœÓ«¯Ÿn ÔÕÎ«÷ ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁU ‡ÕÏÀÓ ÏÕ‡
¨ÌÈXÈœ‰½ÊÃÓ ÃÚÈNTÀ‰ ¯Ã‰³ÊŸk ÌÈX«‰ŸË» ÌÈ!÷«„OÃ‰ ˙«Ï⁄ÚÃÓŸa ¨‰ÈœÎgÃ‰
®Èœnœ‡ „ÃvœÓ ÔÕ‰ ¨Èœ·À‡ „ÃvœÓ ÔÕ‰ ¨È×˙«·«¯O» ÈÃ·«¯O ÏÀk© ˙«Ó"÷ ˙Œ‡
»ÚŸaŸËp÷½Â «ÙY"◊p÷½Â »Ë⁄Á"÷p÷½Â »‚YŒ‰p÷½Â »˙ŸÓ»‰÷ ÌÈX«‰ŸhÃ‰½Â ÌÈ!÷«„OÃ‰
˙UÀk½ÊÃ‰ „ÃÚŸa ‰J@Ÿˆ »·E÷ ¯»·⁄ÚÃa ¨ÌgÃ‰ ÷»cN ÏÃÚ »˜½ŸÁp÷½Â
ÌVÈ!zŸÒÈ ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ ÏÃÚÃa ÔÕÎÀÏ ¨Ì−˙ÀÁ»ŸÓ ‡Õ‰"z ÔCÕÚ Ô‚Ÿa ¨ÌŒ‰È˙«Ó"÷
‰Â‰È ¨ÌŒ‰È˙«Ó"÷ ˙Œ‡ ÌÈi⁄ÁÃ‰ ¯«¯Ÿˆœa ¯«¯ŸˆÈ½Â ¨ÌÈœÓÀÏ«ÚŸÏ ÂÈÀÙŸk ¯˙ÕÒŸa
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡ ∫¯ÃÓ‡³½Â ¨Ì«Ï−÷Ÿa ÌŒ‰È˙«·Ÿk"÷œÓ ÏÃÚ »Á»È½Â ¨Ì−˙ÀÏ⁄Á ‡»‰

È½È HASHEM, what is man that You recognize him? The son of a frail
human that You reckon with him? Man is like a breath, his days are like
a passing shadow.¡ In the morning it blossoms and is rejuvenated, by
evening it is cut down and brittle.™ According to the count of our days,
so may You teach us; then we shall acquire a heart of wisdom.£ Safeguard
the perfect and watch the upright, for the destiny of that man is peace.¢
But God will redeem my soul from the grip of the Lower World, for He
will take me, Selah!∞ My flesh and my heart yearn — Rock of my heart,
and my portion is God, forever.§ Thus the dust returns to the ground as
it was, and the spirit returns to God who gave it.¶

·÷³È Whoever sits in the refuge of the Most High, he shall dwell in the
shadow of the Almighty. I will say of HASHEM, ‘He is my refuge and my
fortress, my God, I will trust in Him.’ That He will deliver you from the
ensnaring trap and from devastating pestilence. With His pinion He
will cover you, and beneath His wings you will be protected; shield and
armor is His truth. You shall not be afraid of the terror of night, nor of
the arrow that flies by day; nor the pestilence that walks in gloom, nor
the destroyer who lays waste at noon. Let a thousand encamp at your
side and a myriad at your right hand, but to you they shall not
approach. You will merely peer with your eyes and you will see the
retribution of the wicked. Because (you said], ‘You, HASHEM, are my
refuge’; you have made the Most High Your dwelling place. No evil
will befall you, nor will any plague come near your tent. He will charge
His angels for you, to protect you in all your ways. On your palms they
will carry you, lest you strike your foot against a stone. Upon the lion
and the viper you will tread; you will trample the, young lion and the
serpent. For he has yearned for Me and I will deliver him; I will elevate
him because he knows My Name. He will call upon Me and I will
answer him, I am with him in distress, I will release him and I will
honor him I will satisfy him with long life and show him My salvation.
I will satisfy him with long life and show him My salvation.•

„«˜ŸÙÈ ‡e‰ ¨ÌÈœÓeˆ⁄ÚÀ‰ ÂÈÀÓ⁄ÁUŸa ¨ÌÈœÓ«¯ŸÓ ÔÕÎ«÷ ¨ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ ·Ã‡
÷C∆SÃ‰ ˙«lœ‰O ¨ÌÈœÓÈœÓ"zÃ‰½Â ÌÈX−÷½ÈÃ‰½Â ÌÈDÈœÒ⁄ÁÃ‰ ¨ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUŸa
¨ÌŒ‰ÈiÃÁŸa ÌÈœÓÈœÚ½pÃ‰½Â ÌÈœ·À‰¤‡pÃ‰ ¨ÌgÃ‰ ˙×gHO ÏÃÚ Ì−÷ŸÙ e¯ŸÒÀn÷
Ô«ˆY ˙«◊⁄ÚÃÏ ¨e¯Õ·b ˙«ÈT⁄‡ÕÓe ¨elK ÌÈX−÷½pœÓ Æe„TŸÙ ‡¿ Ì−˙«ÓŸ·e
¨ÌÀÏ«Ú ÈLÈ∆DÃˆ ¯À‡"÷ ÌœÚ ¨‰À·«ËŸÏ eÈÕ‰¿¤‡ ÌVŸk½ÊÈ ÆÌTeˆ ıŒÙÕÁ½Â Ì«˜
÷Èœ‡ ‰÷›Ó ˙U«˙Ÿa ·e˙ÀkÃk Æ_eÙ−gÃ‰ ÂÈ@À·⁄Ú Ì∆A ˙ÃÓO Ì«˜½È½Â
·È!÷È ÌJ½Â ¨Ì«wÈ ÂÈ@À·⁄Ú ÌA Èœk «nÃÚ ÌÈ«‚ eÈYÃ‰ ∫ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡À‰
∫¯›Ó‡ÕÏ ·e˙Àk ÌÈœ‡Èœ·½pÃ‰ ^ÈCÀ·⁄Ú ÈB½È ÏÃÚ½Â Æ«nÃÚ «˙ÀÓEÃ‡ ¯ŒtœÎ½Â ¨ÂÈTÀˆŸÏ
∫¯ÃÓ¤‡ ÷C∆SÃ‰ ÈÕ·"˙œÎŸ·e ÆÔ«iœˆŸa ÔÕÎ&÷ ÈÈÂ ¨È!˙È∆L ‡¿ ÌÀÓ@∆ È!˙È∆L½Â
Ì∆A ˙ÃÓO eÈÈÕÚŸÏ ÌÈ«bÃa ÚAeÈ ¨ÌŒ‰ÈÕ‰¿¤‡ ‰iÃ‡ ¨ÌÈ«bÃ‰ e¯ŸÓ‡³È ‰ÀnÀÏ
ÁÃÎ−÷ ‡¿ ¨¯ÀÎÊ Ì−˙«‡ ÌÈœÓ@∆ ÷VI Èœk ∫¯ÕÓ«‡½Â Æ_eÙ−gÃ‰ ^ÈCÀ·⁄Ú
ıWŒ‡ ÏÃÚ ÷‡] ıÃÁÀÓ ˙«iÂ½‚ ‡ÕÏÀÓ ÌÈ«bÃa ÔÈDÈ ∫¯ÕÓ«‡½Â ÆÌÈÂ⁄Ú ˙K⁄ÚÃˆ
Æ÷‡] ÌÈXÈ ÔÕk ÏÃÚ ¨‰z"÷È _W∆CÃa ÏÃÁpœÓ Æ‰ÀaU

1. Psalms 144:3-4. 2. 90:6. 3. 90:12. 4. 37:37. 5. 49:16. 6. 73:26. 7. Ecclesiastes
12:7. 8. Psalms 91.
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˙ÂÓ˘ ˙¯ÎÊ‰ ¯„Ò

YIZKOR — MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR MEMBERS OF THE ISRAEL DEFENCE FORCE

O God, full of compassion, who dwells on high, grant proper rest
on the wings of the Shechinah (Divine Presence) — in the exalted spheres of the holy, pure and heroic once, who shine like the
glow of the firmament — for the souls of the holy martyrs who
were embattled on all the battlefields of Israel, in the Underground and in the Israel Defense Force, and who fell in their
wars and gave their lives for the sanctification of your Name, the
People and the Land, because, without making a vow, we will
contribute to charity in remembrance of their souls. May their
resting place be in the Garden of Eden — therefore may the AllMerciful One shelter them with the cover of His wings forever,
and may He bind their souls in the Bond of Life. The Lord is
their heritage, and may they repose in peace on their resting
places; may their merit stand on behalf of all Israel, and may
they arise for their portion at the End of Days, and let us say:
Amen.
FOR VICTIMS OF TERROR IN ISRAEL & AROUND THE WORLD

O God, full of compassion, who dwells on high, grant proper rest
on the wings of the Shechinah (Divine Presence) — in the exalted spheres of the holy and pure, who shine as the firmament —
to the souls of the innocent victims who were murdered in sanctification of God’s Name in the war waged by terrorist, (may
their names and memory be obliterated) against the people of Israel. Therefore, without making a vow, we will give charity or
do good deeds in in their memory. May their place of rest be in
the Garden of Eden. Therefore may the All-Merciful One shelter them with the cover of His wings forever, and bind their
souls in the Bond of Life. The Lord is their heritage; may they repose in peace on their resting places; may their merit stand on
behalf of all Israel, and may they arise for their portion at the
End of Days, and let us say: Amen.
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Whenever the name of a deceased is mentioned in the Yizkor service, it is given in the
following form: the Hebrew name of the deceased following by ÔÕa, son of —
or, ˙Ãa, daughter of — and then the deceased’s Mother’s Hebrew name.

FOR ONE’S FATHER

ÈX«Ó ‡ÀaÃ‡ ˙ÃÓ"÷ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ¯«k½ÊÈ
ÔzŒ‡ ¯C ÈœÏŸa÷ ¯»·⁄ÚÃa ¨«ÓÀÏ«ÚŸÏ _ÃÏÀ‰÷ his mother)
ÌœÚ ÌÈiÃÁÃ‰ ¯«¯Ÿˆœa ‰T»¯Ÿˆ «÷ŸÙ ‡Õ‰"z ‰Ê ¯ÃÎ"◊œa ¨«„⁄ÚÃa ‰J@Ÿˆ
¯À‡"÷ ÌœÚ½Â ¨‰À‡ÕÏ½Â ÏÕÁT ‰JŸ·X ‰T−◊ ¨·S⁄ÚÈ½Â ˜ÀÁŸˆÈ ÌÀ‰TŸ·Ã‡ ˙«Ó"÷
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡ ∫¯ÃÓ‡³½Â ¨ÔCÕÚ Ô‚Ÿa÷ ˙«iJEœˆ½Â ÌÈNÈ∆DÃˆ
(name of the deceased and that of

FOR ONE’S MOTHER

È!˙T«Ó Ènœ‡ ˙ÃÓ"÷ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ¯«k½ÊÈ
ÔzŒ‡ ¯C ÈœÏŸa÷ ¯»·⁄ÚÃa ¨dÀÓÀÏ«ÚŸÏ ‰ÀÎŸÏÀ‰÷ of her mother)
ÌœÚ ÌÈiÃÁÃ‰ ¯«¯Ÿˆœa ‰T»¯Ÿˆ d−÷ŸÙ ‡Õ‰"z ‰Ê ¯ÃÎ"◊œa ¨d@⁄ÚÃa ‰J@Ÿˆ
¯À‡"÷ ÌœÚ½Â ¨‰À‡ÕÏ½Â ÏÕÁT ‰JŸ·X ‰T−◊ ¨·S⁄ÚÈ½Â ˜ÀÁŸˆÈ ÌÀ‰TŸ·Ã‡ ˙«Ó"÷
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡ ∫¯ÃÓ‡³½Â ¨ÔCÕÚ Ô‚Ÿa÷ ˙«iJEœˆ½Â ÌÈNÈ∆DÃˆ
(name of the deceased and that

FOR A MALE RELATIVE
husband

ˇ son ˇ brother ˇ uncle ˇ grandfather
ÈœÏŸÚÃa ˇ ÈŸa ˇ ÈœÁÀ‡ ˇ ÈD«c ˇ ÈL½Ê ˙ÃÓ"÷ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ¯«k½ÊÈ
_ÃÏÀ‰÷ (name of the deceased and that of his mother)
‡Õ‰"z ‰Ê ¯ÃÎ"◊œa ¨«„⁄ÚÃa ‰J@Ÿˆ ÔzŒ‡ ¯C ÈœÏŸa÷ ¯»·⁄ÚÃa ¨«ÓÀÏ«ÚŸÏ
¨·S⁄ÚÈ½Â ˜ÀÁŸˆÈ ÌÀ‰TŸ·Ã‡ ˙«Ó"÷ ÌœÚ ÌÈiÃÁÃ‰ ¯«¯Ÿˆœa ‰T»¯Ÿˆ «÷ŸÙ
¨ÔCÕÚ Ô‚Ÿa÷ ˙«iJEœˆ½Â ÌÈNÈ∆DÃˆ ¯À‡"÷ ÌœÚ½Â ¨‰À‡ÕÏ½Â ÏÕÁT ‰JŸ·X ‰T−◊
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡ ∫¯ÃÓ‡³½Â
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YIZKOR — MEMORIAL SERVICE
Whenever the name of a deceased is mentioned in the Yizkor service, it is given in the
following form: the Hebrew name of the deceased following by ÔÕa, son of —
or, ˙Ãa, daughter of — and then the deceased’s father’s Hebrew name.

FOR ONE’S FATHER

¯›k½ÊÈ May God remember the soul of my father, my teacher, (name
who has gone onto his world,
because, without making a vow, I shall give to charity on his
behalf. As reward for this, may his soul be bound in the Bond of
Life, together with the souls of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; Sarah,
Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah; and together with the other
righteous men and women in the Garden of Eden. Now let us
respond: Amen.

of the deceased and that of his mother)

FOR ONE’S MOTHER

May God remember the soul of my Mother, my teacher,
(name of the deceased and that of her mother) who has gone on to her
world, because, without making a vow, I shall give to charity on
her behalf. As reward for this, May her soul be bound in the
Bond of Life, together with the souls of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob; Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah; and together with the
other righteous men and women in the Garden of Eden. Now let
us respond: Amen.

¯›k½ÊÈ

FOR A MALE RELATIVE

¯›k½ÊÈ May God remember the soul of my grandfather/uncle/
brother/son/husband (name of the deceased and that of his mother) who
has gone on to his world, because, without making a vow, I shall
give to charity on his behalf. As reward for this, may his soul be
bound in the Bond of Life, together with the souls of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob; Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah; and together with the other righteous men and women in the Garden of
Eden. Now let us respond: Amen.
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˙ÂÓ˘ ˙¯ÎÊ‰ ¯„Ò
FOR MEMBERS OF THE ISRAEL DEFENCE FORCE

ÈÕÙ½Ãk ÏÃÚ ‰«Î½ ‰ÀÁeŸÓ ‡ÕˆŸÓÃ‰ ¨ÌÈœÓ«¯Ÿn ÔÕÎ«˘ ¨ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁU ‡ÕÏÀÓ ÏÕ‡
ÃÚÈNTÀ‰ ¯Ã‰³ÊŸk ¨ÌÈX«a‚½Â ÌÈX«‰ŸË ÌÈ!˘«„O ˙«Ï⁄ÚÃÓŸa ¨‰ÈœÎ"yÃ‰
¨ÏÕ‡T"◊È ˙«ÎYÃÚÃÓ ÏÀÎŸa »Ó⁄ÁŸÏp÷ ÌÈ!˘«„OÃ‰ ˙«Ó"˘ ˙Œ‡ ¨ÌÈXÈœ‰½ÊÃÓ
»¯ŸÒÀÓ» Ì−zŸÓ⁄ÁŸÏœÓŸa eÏŸÙp˘½Â ¨ÏÕ‡T"˘ÈŸÏ ‰p‚⁄‰Ã‰ ‡À·Ÿˆœ·» ˙WzŸÁÃnÃa
ÌÈœÏŸÏÃt"˙œÓ eÀ‡˘ ¯e·⁄ÚÃa ¨ıWÀ‡À‰½Â ÌÀÚÀ‰ ¨ÌyÃ‰ ˙yHO ÏÃÚ Ì−˘ŸÙ
ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ ÏÃÚÃa ÔÕÎÀÏ ¨Ì−˙ÀÁeŸÓ ‡Õ‰"z ÔCÕÚ Ô‚Ÿa ÆÌŒ‰È˙«Ó"˘ ÈelœÚŸÏ
˙Œ‡ ÌÈiÃÁÃ‰ ¯«¯Ÿˆœa ¯«¯ŸˆÈ½Â ¨ÌÈœÓÀÏ«ÚŸÏ ÂÈÀÙŸk ¯˙ÕÒŸa ÌVÈ!zŸÒÈ
¨ÌŒ‰È˙«·Ÿk"˘œÓ ÏÃÚ Ì«Ï−˘Ÿa eÁeÈ½Â ¨Ì−˙ÀÏ⁄Á ‡e‰ ß‰ ¨ÌŒ‰È˙«Ó"˘
∫¯ÃÓ‡³½Â ¨ÔÈœÓiÃ‰ ıLŸÏ ÌÀÏT«‚ŸÏ »„ŸÓÃÚÈ½Â ¨Ì−˙»Î½Ê ÏÕ‡T"◊È ÏÀÎŸÏ „›Ó⁄Ú×˙½Â
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡
FOR VICTIMS OF TERROR IN ISRAEL & AROUND THE WORLD

ÈÕÙ½Ãk ÏÃÚ ‰«Î½ ‰ÀÁeŸÓ ‡ÕˆŸÓÃ‰ ¨ÌÈœÓ«¯Ÿn ÔÕÎ«˘ ¨ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁU ‡ÕÏÀÓ ÏÕ‡
ÃÚÈNTÀ‰ ¯Ã‰³ÊŸk ¨ÌÈX«‰ŸË» ÌÈ!˘«„O ˙«Ï⁄ÚÃÓŸa ¨‰ÈœÎ"yÃ‰
ÏÃÚ »‚YŒ‰÷½Â »ÁŸˆY÷ ÌÈX«‰ŸËÃ‰» ÌÈ!˘«„OÃ‰ ˙«Ó"˘ ˙Œ‡ ¨ÌÈXÈœ‰½ÊÃÓ
¨ÌTŸÎÊ½Â ÌÀÓ"÷ ÁÃÓÈ ¨¯«¯ŒËÃ‰ È»‚Yœ‡ŸÓ ÌÈœÁŸˆUŸÓÃ‰ ÈB½Èœa ¨Ì÷Ã‰ ÷»„ÈN
Ô‚Ÿa ¨ÌŒ‰È˙«Ó"˘ ˙UÀk½ÊÃ‰ „ÃÚŸa ‰J@Ÿˆ ÌÈ"˙« »À‡ ¯C ÈœÏŸa÷ ¯e·⁄ÚÃa
ÂÈÀÙŸk ¯˙ÕÒŸa ÌVÈ!zŸÒÈ ÌÈœÓ⁄ÁUÀ‰ ÏÃÚÃa ÔÕÎÀÏ ¨Ì−˙ÀÁeŸÓ ‡Õ‰"z ÔCÕÚ
‡e‰ ß‰ ¨ÌŒ‰È˙«Ó"˘ ˙Œ‡ ÌÈiÃÁÃ‰ ¯«¯Ÿˆœa ¯«¯ŸˆÈ½Â ¨ÌÈœÓÀÏ«ÚŸÏ
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡ ∫¯ÃÓ‡³½Â ¨ÌŒ‰È˙«·Ÿk"˘œÓ ÏÃÚ Ì«Ï−˘Ÿa eÁeÈ½Â ¨Ì−˙ÀÏ⁄Á
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YIZKOR — MEMORIAL SERVICE

˙ÂÓ˘ ˙¯ÎÊ‰ ¯„Ò

FOR A FEMALE RELATIVE

FOR A FEMALE RELATIVE

May God remember the soul of my grandmother/aunt/
sister/daughter/wife (name of the deceased and that of her mother) who
has gone on to her world because, without making a vow, I shall
give to charity on her behalf. As reward for this, may her soul be
bound in the Bond of Life, together with the souls of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob; Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah; and together with the other righteous men and women in the Garden of
Eden. Now let us respond: Amen.

¯›k½ÊÈ

FOR ONE’S EXTENDED FAMILY

May God remember the souls of my grandfathers and
grandmothers, uncles and aunts, brothers and sisters both on my
father’s side and on my mother’s side, who went on to their
world, because, without making a vow, I shall give to charity on
their behalf. As reward for this, may their souls be bound in the
Bond of Life, together with the souls of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah; and together with the
other righteous men and women in the Garden of Eden. Now let
us respond: Amen.

¯›k½ÊÈ

FOR THE SIX MILLION KEDOSHIM

May God remember the souls of (all my relatives, both on
my father’s side and on my mother’s side), the holy and pure
one who were killed, murdered, slaughtered, burned, drowned
and strangled for the sanctification of the Name through the

¯›k½ÊÈ

wife

ˇ daughter ˇ sister ˇ aunt ˇ grandmother
È!z"÷œ‡ ˇ È!zœa ˇ È!˙«Á⁄‡ ˇ È!˙@«c ˇ È!z½M½Ê ˙ÃÓ"÷ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ¯«k½ÊÈ
‰ÀÎŸÏÀ‰÷ ®name of the deceased and that of her mother ©
‡Õ‰"z ‰Ê ¯ÃÎ"◊œa ¨d@⁄ÚÃa ‰J@Ÿˆ ÔzŒ‡ ¯C ÈœÏŸa÷ ¯»·⁄ÚÃa ¨dÀÓÀÏ«ÚŸÏ
‰T−◊ ¨·S⁄ÚÈ½Â ˜ÀÁŸˆÈ ÌÀ‰TŸ·Ã‡ ˙«Ó"÷ ÌœÚ ÌÈiÃÁÃ‰ ¯«¯Ÿˆœa ‰T»¯Ÿˆ d−÷ŸÙ
∫¯ÃÓ‡³½Â ¨ÔCÕÚ Ô‚Ÿa÷ ˙«iJEœˆ½Â ÌÈNÈ∆DÃˆ ¯À‡"÷ ÌœÚ½Â ¨‰À‡ÕÏ½Â ÏÕÁT ‰JŸ·X
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡
FOR ONE’S EXTENDED FAMILY

¨È×˙«ÈŸÁÃ‡½Â ÈÃÁÃ‡ ¨È×˙«„«„½Â ÈA«c ¨È×˙«L½Ê» ÈL½Ê ˙«Ó"÷ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ¯«k½ÊÈ
¯»·⁄ÚÃa ¨ÌÀÓÀÏ«ÚŸÏ »ÎŸÏÀ‰÷ ¨Èœnœ‡ „ÃvœÓ ÔÕ‰ ¨Èœ·À‡ „ÃvœÓ ÔÕ‰
ÌŒ‰È˙«÷ŸÙ ‰ÈÈŸ‰!z ‰Ê ¯ÃÎ"◊œa ¨Ì@⁄ÚÃa ‰J@Ÿˆ ÔzŒ‡ ¯C ÈœÏŸa÷
‰T−◊ ¨·S⁄ÚÈ½Â ˜ÀÁŸˆÈ ÌÀ‰TŸ·Ã‡ ˙«Ó"÷ ÌœÚ ÌÈiÃÁÃ‰ ¯«¯Ÿˆœa ˙«¯»¯Ÿˆ
¨ÔCÕÚ Ô‚Ÿa÷ ˙«iJEœˆ½Â ÌÈNÈ∆DÃˆ ¯À‡"÷ ÌœÚ½Â ¨‰À‡ÕÏ½Â ÏÕÁT ‰JŸ·X
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡ ∫¯ÃÓ‡³½Â
FOR THE SIX MILLION KEDOSHIM

charity on their behalf. As reward for this, may their souls be
bound in the Bond of Life, together with the souls of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob; Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, and Leah; and
together with the other righteous men and women in the
Garden of Eden. Now let us respond: Amen.

ÔÕ‰ ¨Èœ·À‡ „ÃvœÓ ÔÕ‰ ¨È×˙«·«¯O» ÈÃ·«¯O ÏÀk© ˙«Ó"÷ ÌÈœ‰¿¤‡ ¯«k½ÊÈ
»‚YŒ‰p÷½Â »˙ŸÓ»‰÷ ÌÈX«‰ŸhÃ‰½Â ÌÈ!÷«„OÃ‰ ®Èœnœ‡ „ÃvœÓ
ÈB½È ÏÃÚ ÌgÃ‰ ÷»cN ÏÃÚ »˜½ŸÁp÷½Â »ÚŸaŸËp÷½Â «ÙY"◊p÷½Â »Ë⁄Á"÷p÷½Â
ÔzŒ‡ ¯C ÈœÏŸa÷ ¯»·⁄ÚÃa ¨ÌTŸÎÊ½Â ÌÀÓ"÷ ÁÀnÈ ¨ÌÈÀÓYbÃ‰ ÌÈXY«vÃ‰
˙«¯»¯Ÿˆ ÌŒ‰È˙«÷ŸÙ ‰ÈÈŸ‰!z ‰Ê ¯ÃÎ"◊œa ¨ÌŒ‰È˙«Ó"÷ ˙UÀk½ÊÃ‰ ‰J@Ÿˆ
‰JŸ·X ‰T−◊ ¨·S⁄ÚÈ½Â ˜ÀÁŸˆÈ ÌÀ‰TŸ·Ã‡ ˙«Ó"÷ ÌœÚ ÌÈiÃÁÃ‰ ¯«¯Ÿˆœa
ÆÔÕÓÀ‡ ∫¯ÃÓ‡³½Â ¨ÔCÕÚ Ô‚Ÿa÷ ˙«iJEœˆ½Â ÌÈNÈ∆DÃˆ ¯À‡"÷ ÌœÚ½Â ¨‰À‡ÕÏ½Â ÏÕÁT
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hands of the German oppressors, may their name and memory be
obliterated, because, without making a vow, I shall give to

